You’re Invited...
You’ve already built a business. It has survived, perhaps
even thrived, but you’re now wondering what to do next...
Please join us at the launch of the Halifax chapter of GroYourBiz, an initiative
developed for women entrepreneurs that want to take their business to
the next level. You will meet Barbara Mowat, founder and President of
GroYourBiz, as well as Marg Hachey, Managing Director of Eastern Canada,
who look forward to talking with you about how peer advisory groups have
helped shape their own and other companies’ success.

When:
Where:

Monday, October 28, 2013
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
BMO, Bank of Montreal
Halifax Main Branch
5151 George Street, Halifax, NS

Hosted by:
RSVP to Marg Hachey, Managing Director of Eastern Canada
mhachey@rogers.com or 416.505.9788
“I came to GroYourBiz as a way to expand my company and have been a cheerleader for what is accomplished through GroYourBiz by
impacting our companies with the facilitators’ wisdom, leadership, intelligence and her ability to dig deep and ask hard questions that need
real answers! The deep discussions with business women who are struggling with the same issues is essential to our growth as women
entrepreneurs and each little success is shared and applauded within our group! I cannot begin to place a value on what I have learned and I
look forward to continuing to “Gro my Biz” with each businesswoman in the group.”
Tracy Dueck, Tracycakes Bakery Café; GroYourBiz member, Abbotsford Chapter, www.tracycakesonline.com

About GroYourBiz.com
GroYourBiz.com, brings a tactical and proven approach to meeting the needs of women business owners. GroYourBiz will
provide a monthly business to business advisory group, top experts, business analysts, and presenters, and involvement of an
alliance of top private sector organizations (BMO, Bank of Montreal, Fasken Martineau DuMoulin, and TELUS), working together
to foster and support small-medium enterprises (SMEs). Each month entrepreneurs will draw upon the skills, expertise, inspiration
and energy of like-minded entrepreneurs offering practical solutions to attracting tomorrow’s customers and expansion needs.
GroYourBiz also provides a strategic alliance with WEConnect Canada, a non-profit Canadian organization which facilitates
building strong networks by connecting and opening doors for women with new supply chains as well as offering benefits from
shared seminars, conferences, training, and much more.
Founding and leading “Partner in Development”

Strategic Alliance with:

